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Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

R. WALKER
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into a planing, door and sash factory. The pr .pertf earn» into the hand» of 

id hU w. G. Pariah » oo -ple of yean ago and la.t year the machinery was re 
•v and moved by him and placed in hie new faeiory near the B. * W. station 
ing in Since that time until a few weefca ago, the massive atone atiuetnre with itw 
in an- brink annex has been vacant. The old frame woolen mill, a few rode die- 

taut, had served in that capacity for nearly half a century and the heavy 
machinery had, by ita continued jar, eo undermined the walla that it was im 
possible to ke.-n the machinery in Ijpe. Negotiations were entered into be
tween Jas F. Gordon and Mr. Parieh with the remit that the old building 
yyjli ho abandon -d and ‘he machinery planed in the atone building, as above 
Stated. The work ef removing the machinery baa been going on for some 
days and when fitted up the new mill will be Second lo none In the dietriot. 
The engine of 20 horse power will be placed in the brick snoex shown in the 
not. This annex ia practically fire proof, being lined on the inside with. tin. 
Go the ground floor of the. main building will be located the weaving and 
finishing rooms ; on the seoond flat the «pinning jack» and carding appar
atus will be plaeed, while on the upper flat will be pickers snd roll 
carders. The work of putting up the «halting and placlog the different 
pieces of machinery in position will be poshed as rapidly as possible and by 
the time the first bundle of wool il brought in the mill will be in working 
order. With the increased facilities that the ehange of building will give M.. 
Gordon, there is no doubrthat he will be able to do a largely increased busi
ness in the fhinre.

Wt èi Claes IV.—Blanche . Livingston, 
Jessie Folev, Winnifred Foley.

Class ill.—Burton Livingston,
Blake Wiltse, Eugene Robeson. Alli- 

Falmer, Ethel Coleman, Bluke

grocery. Apprise- 
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mm Having 3rd claee certificate, for 8.8. No. ll in the 5oVs ^ont^^og^^

Athene r. O.

Palmer.
Ciaae II.—Minnie Foley, Cullie 

Rotoflon, Martin Livingston, Calvin 
Robeson, Jennie Robeson,

Claee I., pt. 2nd.—Lea Whaley, 
Nellie Redmond, Sheriff Robeson, 
Watson Robeson.

Class I.—Lillie Livingston, Vance 
Poli7.

Attendance, 20.
Iaonnk Halladay, Teacher.
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failed to get it. IIIPORTBD STOCK 

Tonne—81 for Serwiee.

Chas. A. Kincaid,

Plum Hollow
---------------------------------------------- ;—

The family who upend their money right will succeed. The family who

HüIMilÈI
trade in Athens, but at the present we are closely connected with “other 
Store in Lyndh'ùrst, This eriibléÿ us to buy goods in almost ear lots; m 
fact, for the last aix months we’hâve had ear loti every month, besides 
nearly every day"» train ha, goods for ue. This we can prove by the freight 
agent We eey, and eoneeientlooely, too, that there is no other store In 
7»Ran, handling this atnonnt of goods. Why is it t 

' We started hnsines» to eeU goods, not to give them away. We eaenot 
live without a little profit, but w* cut that profit down to the lowest point. 
We prefer 8 per cent profit on ten ealee before 40 per cent, profit on one. 
Whro you want sny and everything tit Groceries und Provisions, go to 
TbçmpsoA'1- Please note the following prices :

Beet granuluted sngsr 20 lbs. for............
Bright yellow sugar 25 lbs. for........ - ..
Beet Yalouei* Raisons, 5 lbs. for............

We have purchased this week a whole line of Tee, well worth 85e., 
which will be sold for 26o per pound. Don't fail to come and see for your- 

Faitlifully Yours,

!.. Ifc,'
On.ATHENS. JAN. 10, 1898Pro-

linT’a sssssasassx
sale to commence at 1 p. m. «■

The Broekville papers are still 
over Mrs. Marxaret L. 
We have lost interest in 

rid* ieenes concerning this Indy, but 
would really like to know whether the 
810,000 libel suit ie to be a ease of 
bluff; business, or begging pardon.

There never was better slrighing in 
this vicinity than at present and far- 
mere are improving it by bringing im
mense quantities of wood to the vil
lage as well as hsnling op their year's 
supply to their own dooryards

J. J. Kerfoot, photographer, met 
with good success at Newboro—the 
two weeks he was there. He re
turned on Monday for another week. 
The Athens gallery is under the su
pervision ef Mrs. Boss during his 
abeenee.

cm In local column. IS cent. McLba*.—At Athens, on Sunday the 
8th inst., the wife of A. E McLean, 
ft a daughter.

per Une cash Insertion.
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LOCAL SUMMARY. qnsrreling

Shepherd. Coos.—Bkvdlr.—On Jan. 4ih, 1693, 
at the Methodist parsonage, Athene, 
by the Bov. John Grenfell, Mr. 
Abram E. Coon of Elgin, Co.

.Leeds, Ont-, eon of Justus Coon 
Eeq. of Elgin, Ont., to Mise 
Elisabeth Beodle, daughter c! John 
Bernik, Esq., of the Township of 
Leedl, Ont.

A.M.CHASSEL8
The Old Reliable 

TAILORING

ATHENS AND NH6HB0BIN8 LOCALI
TIES BBIIPLT WltTTIH BP.

pe Vincent Eagle 
Canadian fakir advert iaaa for Ameri
can quarter dollars of 1858, for which 
he is willing to pay $2.75 each. 
Several guileless ones, it is «id, have 
forwarded inch pieces, of which there 
are any quantity in eirenlnrion, and 
are patiently waiting for the returns, 
which, of cooree, never come. The 
Kennek ia raking in the pile and 
laughing over the gullibility of the 
American people.

TkeCaThe eonnties eouneil will hold their 
first meeting for '93 OB Jâü. 27th.

It's the Star Almanac of Montreal 
that takes the palm for popularity. 
Il Ie immense.

The Elbe Mille la closed down for 
repairs. Notiue of the te-upsning' of 
the mill will be given through the 
Reporter.

Among » lot of high school chemi
cal apparatus displayed in the win
dow ot Mr. J. F. Lamb'» dreg 
we notiee a large Leibig distiller. A 

Kelly A Wiltse. hamms - makers, k»P. woUtilimw ^tbs liqtrid
Athene, are rushed with orders these £««<> lp__the 
dayb. They had to secure the eer- ”",e° P6886* inS*t5uk1Î!5 
vices of Almcron Willson, as assistant through a tube filled with eold 
,e soon as he returned from meking water- The vapor in its nesesge 
cheese. As aU the hstne» they through ta condensed and drop» into a 
handle is hand mads, in .heir own receiver. The temperature of the 
shop, they turn out a jnb th.t give, condensing tube is kept dowh by 
..li.i.stw.n time means of a siphon attachment that
aatiefaetion every time. 0bt,me a stesdy flow of cold water

Do not be discouraged if other through the eneireliog tube. The 
medicines have fsiled-to give yon _ re ,jnhon is the distinctive excellency of 
lief. Membray’a Kidney snd Liver t(,e apparatus as it ensures rapid and 
Cure sets on the Kidneys direct, com- perfect distillation.
bined, with a mild action on the ____ _____________
Liver and bowels, thereby removing _ " ,
the esueeof Baek-Aclie, eonrstomach. The Bnttah Medical Journal «aye 
dieiin.se, indigestion and oonatipa- that the nncleanlyproct.ee of basing 
linn Trv it. the greasy covers of the muon-tumbled
lion, xry Police Court Bible has been largely

h Wanted-At W. F. Emdm-2,000 dkpenmri with since the publication 
gallons Maplo Byrop, for Which he it. recent note on the subject, and 
will pay half cash and half tradf. cannot be too widely known
This ie a good chance for parties that any witneee may be sworn, on 
wanting evaporators, «prone, buck- vitU uplifted hand. The
els, syrup cans, or anything in hie experienced police officer usually 
line. Yoa should., nut-sour orders in avoids the risk of infection by kissing 
early an inner leaf instead of the outside

Bar. A. A. Radley, of Frenkville, cover of the much used book, but one 
occupied the pulpit of the Preebytorinn hand uplifted ie undoubtedly a better 
church on Sabbath evening and method. 
preached a line eerroon on the necessity health it is well to call upon the doo- 
of believers following more otoeely tor to lead the way in rejecting the 
their greet exemplar, irrespective of rieky process of kissing the book, 
creed or forme, that the world may MleksVs deraers.

the good fruit of a Christian life.
The annual meeting of the South 

Leeds District Agricultural Society 
wi l be held at Della op Wednesday,
Jan. 18, at 1 p. m. for receiving re
porte for 1892, election of officers, and 
and transaction of other bueinea».

«ye :—A
Soiled Sight Sews.

Mr. 8. Y. Bullie advertiees in thia 
iaene for an unlimited quantity of logs.

Fresh Oysters, daily, Wilson A Son
A good seeond-hsnd boggy or «le 

at A. James.'

Mr. D. MacKenxie, of Lyadherst, is 
issuing posters this week advertising 
hie tailoring bu sin ess.

B
$1 00 MOUSE.For Sale or to Rent.1 oo i

26 Three houses to rent or for sale. Apply to 
H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens.

Mey,2,1891, __________ "7 ^ tf
Gentlemen who wish to haretbei r 

sails made up in

The Latest StyleFARMERS* INSTITUTE
MEETINGS.

•«if.
AMD

PERFECT MJT WET JtJtm 
WOREtJR*£JT8EEMPf

■ MOULD P ATBOM1S E

k. M. 0HA88EL8, , «THEM*
ALL won WABHASTKfo.

Joseph Thomp
892.

•tore.Lamb's Lubricating Liniment for 
acre throat, sprains, bruises end every 
plaee where a liniment ie required.

Daring 1898 the honor roll of the 
Athene publie school will be pub
lished quarterly Instead of monthly.

Carriages bnilt to order, repairing 
snd painting done in first class sty» 
at moderate priées.—A. James.

Mr. Dunn, principal of Elgin publie 
school, was in Athens on Saturday 
renewing old acquaintances.

This is the «seen foe cough with 
hor«ee. Lamb's Horse Powder is the 
only safe snd sure remedy. Try it.

Mr. B. H. Wells has isened invita
tion! for a publie assembly to be held 
at the Central Hotel. Delta, on Tues
day, Jan. 24th.

Tea Store and China Hall, Brook- 
ville—T. W. Damns—has removed to 
the Merrill Block, nest door to C. M. 
Babcock's.

Mr. 8. Fowler returned to Athens
fts?*—ftfi—Lfikt .at, ..Julia

diHnet, P. Q., where he was engaged 
in the building ot a railway.

Every person that has need Hunt’s 
Coogh Syrup «y that it is the best 
remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness 
and all bronchial affections.

|j Athene. Novpl, 1 Meetings of the Farmers’ Institute will be 
held atAlthough Ontario has one of the 

best educational system)) in the world, 
is it not possible that it may be too the 
oretiosl for everyday life ? 
ambition of teaener and pupil 
to be an advancement along certain 
defined lines, from the first step of the 
toddler in the infant department, till 
he arrives "at the right end of the uni
versity coarse. The great aim is to 
"pass" the pupil from one department 
to another, and the ability of a teacher 
ie judged by the number of pup 
or ehe pashes on to the next at 
ment. The university education ie 
not the object of the majority, but a 
preparation for hard knocks in the 
every day battle of life. It ie question
able if the tendency of our institutions 
is not too much towards this higher 
education which the majority cannot 
afford, with a corresponding neglect of 
that practical education necessary 
for the masses.—Ottawa Free Press.

In DabHn en Ju. IID. W. DOWNEY
THB ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

—. ̂ sgflssr vd5n^ft.g^s3' toRMSiesgStdl|fl ft»» Ladln^mKT 8lippen In eerersl colon—Broiuw, Red, Pink, While

fritioee—wster-proof end wool-lined. They ere neet end oomforteble.

D. W. DOWJSTEY

FLINT’S NEW BLOCK

The great 
appears Athens en Jtn. 17.

At each piece there will be thr 
vIe. : et 10.30 a.m., "end 1.30 and 7 
Athens meeting will be held in

J. H. Panton, M. A., F. G. 8., ef 
Ontario A. College. Mr. Joe. Ynlll end Edward 
Jeflfc. will be prepared to read paper» or deliver 
addrewee at ell 0i the meetings.D. S. MAIJLORY, Seo’y.

• T®
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DR. VIS1IKT0I

Gradweted ie lfTI eS 
the Victoria UelrerwMy 
with hoaore, the wnf 
year pe—ed the exam
ination of the College of 
Physicians a:

Mallorytown, Jan. 2,1883.
ila he
epart- Logs - WantedChildren. The— a— specially Since 1880 Dr. W. 

devoted hta whole tl—• 
to the npemeUty of the Throat and IÂmg dla- ^We Invite 

stock.vv
r.to ^ The undersigned willowy the followingpriee i

smd shakes, eat to the lengths mentioned, de* 
livened at his factory near the railway station, 

ATHENS *

Porous Respirator and the patient in theaetot 
breathing. •Mr

Dr. Washington, the emln—t Threat aa4 
Lung Surgeon, of Toronto, will W at the fol
lowing places oo the dates named 3—

BROCKVILLE.

ESss3<=««Basswood.................. cufcJ2 feet........
Black Ash, not less thadïlè Inches at top

1 "
Custom sawing of ell kinds done ' 

notice at reasonable prices.

Ja oo i eoGOING OPT Deuï^toîè™JKîüô».or IS feet

of the Nose, or any other Nasal ObetrueiNBSk. 
without the knife.

On Thursilsy evening Dec. 30th. 
John Flood living noar Ch «rivet on, 
was in the village and on getting 
rvady for home went to the Gamble 
House abed to get out his horse. 
While there he decided to have a 

off hie over-

on short

~ 8. Y. BULLIS, Athens. emoved

Do not make any mistake. We are not going out of 
business, or going out of present premises. No, but what we 
are going out of is

And as it is a question of Mortgage Sale
tooth pulled and taking 
coat, he threw it ov<t the scat of hi., 
cutter, and w< nt back into the bourn- 
and had the tooth rxtrai ted. Forget
ting that ho had left his coat in the 
cutter he put on a coat that looked 
l.ke Ills own that he found in the 
hall and diuve home When ha K'l 
up next morning lie mi-seri a pair of 
mittens he had in hi- pnokets tiud 
thinking he had l"Kt them when get 
ting out hie horse, he drove back In 
Athene lo find that not only his mit
tens hut Ilia coat was mi«sing and ll)-t 
he had worn annth.-r man a coat home. 
Enquires fad'd to elicit ahe o his coat 
was and he sent home wilheut it. 
By some means Con-table Phillips 
learned that Johnathan Frist, living 
with Peter F. Howard, on the 
Charleston road, had a coat that did 
not belong to him and he got a teurch 
warrant and on making a search of 
the room occupied hy Frost found the 
missing coat and mittens in his po
ssesion, and brought Frost, coat and 
mittens beck with him. On Wed
nesday evening the trial took place 
before Justices Cawley and Loverin. 
Mr. Flood identified the missing 
articles and gave a statement sub
stantially as above related. — 
Erwin rode home with Frost and 
hwrd nothing about the coat until in 
Howard’s house, when Frost put on 
the coat snd Miss Howard asked him 
where he got it, when he made in 
evasive reply. The overcoat was 
taken up to Frost's room and put on 
the bed to keep them warm.

Edward Derbyshire rode up with 
Frost, and when "ready for home met 
Froat on the street and went to get 
the horse out of the ehed together. 
They found the ho tie had been moved 
and hitched in another part of tha 
ehed and tberobe they put on the hone 
Was lying In the bottom of the cutter, 
end a black Jur overcoat lay across the 
hack of the eeat. Frost said to him 
"somebody has been driving my horse 
agsio. and I II keep thia coat until I 

is that owns 
the one that 
Frost threw

OP 1 Gilt for Everybody Amwerlij tto 
Puttie Correctly.FARM PROPERTY.The Foreatera of Elgin and Court 

Crneby have secured the services ef 
Miss Hnjde Baker for an entertainment 
on Batordey evening next.

Mr. Rob't Chant will offer for sale 
by auction at hie promisee (Sheffield 
farm, Soperton) on Tuesday, Jan. 17, 
a lot ol valuable farm implement».
Walter Denaut, auctioneer. Sale at A mMling of the director, of the 
1 p" m" society will be held it 10 a. m. on

The Leedi County Sabbath Schrol game day to wind np the basins* of 
eonvention will take plaee ja Ü» the year.

«y <= SSBssurvss»
IfiSti" ” hSC. 7, KGtHffeT- ‘SI

Wears ia receipt of the holida'y What would egood hejl in this village 
edition of the Friend, Neb. Weekly TP«J f That Is the que*e_n. We trust 
Telegraph. Amongst the meny if- ,‘>me enterprtrin* eaplljiliat will eolve 
lustration, there shown ie a cut of the ‘h« Problem aatisfwionly and that he 
Warren Block, containing the Opsre “kg* 10P"‘ °P
House and n> general stores, erected a good building, 
at a coat of over $40,000 snd thwflUe The New England—paed Meat
i wo «tory residence and also a cut of and WocWL, of Boston have shipped 
Mr. Joahua Warren, well known to from the OtBfora sValley this season 

. We ex- $85,000 lamb£-*600 mol* than last 
the ents year. The aveii^Aiee paid was $8 

per bead. The prices this year were 
....... * than Iasi," although far-

‘sfrS

Press Goods, Mantles, Etc. rÆïWïsîsa28th, Nove nher. 1800, and made by Alfred 
Homor Singleton of the Township of Lana- 
down» and Sarah Alexandria Singleton hie 
wife for the purpose of barring dower, which 
mortgage will be produced at the time and 
place of —Ie,

There will be eold by public auction under 
and by virtue of the powers in —id mortgage 
contained at Gam hie House. Athens, on 
Thurwday, Jan. 26th, at the hour of one p.m., 
the lands and premise» comprised in —id 
mortgage which are particularly described as 
follows : «

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises wltuato lying ami being In 
the Township of Lanftdowne :n the County of 
Leeds aforesaid, and being part of lot number 
two in the thirteenth oonconsion or gore of the 
Township of Lanadowne. butted and bounded 
as follows: Commencing at the —uth east 
angle of said lot number two, thence north 
forty-eight chains, twety-flve link» more or le— 
along the side line .between lot» number» one 
and two, thence west aero— said lot until it 
intersect» the boundary between lot» number» 
two and thr— In —Id concession, thence south 
forty-eight chains twenty-five links more or 
lew until it inter»—ta the boundary between 
the twelfth and thirteenth oonoessions of Lans- 
downo, thence cast twenty chain» and fifty 
links to the pie— of beginning, containing by 
admeasurement ninety-six acre» more or lew ; 
together with a right of way twenty f—t in 
width on —id lot. —mmenoing at the north 
east angle of —id ninety-six acres, from thence 
along the boundary line between lot» numbers 
ou and two In —id —nee—ion or gore forty 
chain» more or lew to a cedar post, then- 
north westerly twenty two chains seventy 
links more or lew until it intersect* 
the Queen’» Highway eight chains fifty link» 
more or ie— from the western boundary of —Id

Term» : Ten per cent of pure ha— money to 
In cash at the time of —le and the 
within thirty day» thereafter without

interest.
Farther particulars and condition» of Ale 

I be made known at the time and place of 
be procured from

HUTCHESON St FISHER, 
VendOT’s Solicitor».

That either the appetite or the pop
ulation of thia town ia increasing is 
apparent, since our bread proprietor 
has ev thriven that he has been en
abled to famish him-elf with an 
entirely now horse and "Baldi," be ng 
snperanitaled. has retired on a pension.

We notice that one of oar heavy 
swell» has elongated eci tain portions 
ol his wearing apparel.

A few weeks ego onr debating eoeiety 
wan orvanixed with great enthueiaem, 
but now Ihie haa subtly waned and 
at present "To be or not lo be, that 
ie the question."

Some of out rerident» seemed to 
labor under the impression that 
Pharaoh's dragon will come to pass in 

the pilas of

>8
Just as soon as possible, we are going to devote our whole 
and store room exclusively to

Gents* Furnishings and Boots & Shoes
Simply these a«d nothing

>rr «3f
9$i.

more.

vtCONSEQUENTLY
All goods other than arflVn'cluded in these lines will 
be cleared for Spot Cash at

LOW DOWN FIGURES
For days we have been busy marking goods down for 

this big reduction sale, and will be ready for rush on 
Friday nexf. This is nqt simply to reduce stock ; it is to 
transfer eyery article and yard of goods to happy customers. 
We have prices at a point where the goods must fnove, and in 
the matter of bargains it is simply a question .of first come 
jfirst served, • -

Our stock is large—it is complete—and to clear it out by 
retail is a big job, but it is all going to pass over the counters 
jn lots to suit customers, and buyers will get the benefit.

THESE PRICES»

$100 IN CASH".
J.rk and OUI welt up tb. Mil to «W « «II

Msmt-p
Mnefe Box. Totheeth*ilmijto*Tf »•*

jsaassgsg 
2SSaH._.

modem day», judging by 
wood thay are eolleoting.

Our «treat lamp i» a vast improve
ment . No doubt the title of the next 
sensational novel will be "Hiokey’s 
Comers bv Gas light."

Hew-
And though hla wisdom m.r redound

so deed
very
peet to be able to reprodui 
io a fatnre number of the

%i.o. o. r. esiir
ImlHlSSg&KS 
er-£3ff655?**

^MattBsKrgS3v.gSgaji

bC|paldthe‘ Oo Thnred.y evening 
B. Magee, D. D. O. lf- 
ville, attended a special 
Della lodge for the pnrpoee of i 
ing tbe offieera elect for the si

last Mr.
ent out by thé bayera inofREAD

Cottons................... ...........................
T)reaa Goods, single fold...............
Double-fold Tweed Dress Goode....worth 1 60 for $1 00 

«• ~ “ <• “ ...worth 76 for 48
Mantlinga

!:5r..:f..
wool Sox ........

a Cashmere Hose ...
Jl-wool Underwear

for„f profited tit!
«........ worth 6e. for

.........worth I5o. for

For, by the aid of mount or lake. 
Or whataoevor etrength doth take.

16 BrookvlUo. Jeausry 5th, un.
term. He wae 
Athene by Me-«re, 
G. F. Donnelley, 
attendance of the k called u» to our home above.

worth 82 00 for 1 40
....worth 8 00 for 2 00
...worth 25 for 18

worth 66 for 42
worth 86 for 80

25 for t 18 
80 for 83

». e»|f}M«asi • •

El Tqrrae< our summer hotel, has 
for the season. The decorators

P. G...I 
N. O....

oil
by••

will rkturo when the robins meet
atain.*

Yank Agn«w haa gone and the 
veteran <M *e edge-tool works «uoeeed» 
him as manager of the soup kitchen.

Thing» at the pie" bouse are about 
as usual.

. The number of Hiekeyitw that 
Ç21 that assembled at the Corner» in the 

evening reminds one of en old time 
—leeenUy

e a ir'n" n r*• **"0;.............®l*"
L. 8. N. G,...............Geo.

ElaT
Bee. 8

• » •.*m—:......... ... • •

and Shoes can be purchased at a 
of leather enables me 

jpg)ce. I purchase only 
Ijnes are worthy of

•.............•••
»..........6-

!

Prr.

find out who tlie party 
it. as he ie very likely 
drove the boree."' 
the overcoat down in the bark of the 
outterand when at . Albert Morris' 
place the witneee got oat aod knew 
nothiog farther concerning tbe ooet. 
Die room was then ehareo of specta
tor» snd the Justice» allowed Frost 
to make a etetemeot, which was to 
the earns eflbet sa thst related by 
Derbyshire. Mr. Flood io «newer to 
a question said that as he bad boon 
drinking some that evening it was 
quite possible that he put the over
coat on Frost’s entier thinking it was 
hia own aod further that he had never 
heard anything against the character 
of Frost, whom he believed to be 
honest and upright. The Justices 
while severely censuring Frost (or not 
taking steps to find an owner for the 
coat, unanimously exonerated hum 
from all felonious intention in taking 
the overcoat and he was accordingly 
honorably acquitted.

rfar 11 80 

for 1 78
JpUFs*
tion.

Ye Editor 
want of

1 60
3

ABE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder
They have the beat Asaortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Peints, Oil», 
Varnishes, Calcimine!, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, *e„ in tow», 
and prices to suit the time». The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market*- 
always in «took dnd at lowest pries» 
Gunaand ammunition of beat quality 
See them.
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I» the Utwt triumph in pharmacy 
of *11 the ermptome indicating Kidnnt and 
Lit— Oompldnl. If you am troubled with 
Coetlveneee, Dlisl»eea, fioar Stomach,

lor the our»

H—Uckq iBdljpMtlox Poo» Arrnin, 

Kid nay aod Ltg»r Cm

wm giro hnmedl 
Sold at aU Drug 

Peterboro» Medicine Co.. LimlUd.

leUef aod Bmcr a Cure.
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LIVER CURE

KIDNEY AND

MEMBRAY'S
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